
A PROCLAMATION 

OF THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF SAUSALITO 

ACKNOWLEDGING THE 30th ANNIVERSARY OF 

SISTER CITY PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN SAKAIDE, JAPAN 

AND SAUSALITO, CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Sakaide ii1 tl{e' '1th century was a small port with less than 300 inhabitants; 

WHEREAS, Sakaide changed forever when, in April of 1988, the Seto Ohashi Bridge was opened, 
spanning the Inland Sea and connecting Kurashiki on Honshu, the main island ofJapan, with Sakaide; and 

WHEREAS, Sakaide's population has grown to over 50,000 and it has been known as "Salt City," 
one of Japan's greatest salt producers; and 

WHEREAS, Sausalito also started as a small port town whose fortunes changed forever with the 
construction of the Golden Gate Bridge in 194 7, connecting Sausalito to San Francisco; and paving the way 
for hundreds of thousands of visitors to Sausalito each year; and 

WHEREAS, officials from Sakaide in 1988 placed a plaque at the southern end of the Golden 
Gate Bridge to acknowledge the similarities between the Seto Ohashi and Golden Gate Bridges and their 
collaboration on the longevity of both bridges; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Sakaide reached across the seas to the City of Sausalito in 1988 to 
establish a distinguished Sister City Program because of the likenesses between the two cities; and 

WHEREAS, in the 30 intervening years, the Cities of Sakaide and Sausalito have continued to set 
an example for world leaders by building bridges and not walls between their peoples; and 

WHEREAS, over 300 students from Sakaide and Sausalito have visited their sister cities, lived with 
host families, immersed themselves in their host's traditions and lifestyles, and created family bonds that 
last a lifetime; and 

WHEREAS, this year, the City of Sausalito is honored to celebrate the 30th anniversary of its 
sisterhood with the City of Sakaide. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council, along with the residents of the City of Sausalito, wish to 
extend a fervent CONGRATULATIONS on the many accomplishments over 30 years and wish the 
residents of the City of Sakaide and the City of Sausalito many more successes in their flourishing cultural 
exchange. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, I, Joan Cox, Mayor of the City of Sausalito have hereunto set my hand 
and caused the seal of the City of Sausalito to be affixed on this __ day of April, 2018 

JOAN COX, MAYOR 

CITY OF SAUSALITO 
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